Prayers 11/21/21
Joy & Thanksgiving
Rylee Ann, our new granddaughter, born 11/18/21 to Drew & Sydney Budendorf. Diane & Eric
Budendorf
Comfort, Healing, Discernment, Strength & Peace
Ralph Newton, my brother, still suffering periods of severe pain following his surgery. Kathy
Inamura
Our service men & women and their families, in these uneasy times. Jan Howenstein
Sally Wesel, my step-mother, dealing with multiple health problems. Karen Barwinski
Janet, Jim’s mother, for healing to get her afib under control to help her breathing. Jim & Traci
Pickett
Ryan Moore, my son, for wisdom and healing during a difficult time, including heart problems
and major family decisions. Diane Eplin

Tim, our friend's son, as he travels to Germany to bring his sister, Hannah, home who
has debilitating migraines from a head injury and needs assistance getting home. The
Hood Family
Sara Emrick, our sister-in-law, & her family, rehabilitating from mini strokes and now
suffering with extremely low sodium levels. Tim & Joan Kreps
Responding to the Reality of God
Those who are engaging in various ways to grow in their faith & share God’s love, as we
journey through the season of Advent. PUMC
Those giving gifts through the Angel Tree, to share Christ's love with children in need
through People In Need of Delaware. PUMC
Our confirmands, as they continue their journey together, learning, serving, exploring faith, and
connecting with God, each other, and the church. PUMC
Those who are worshipping regularly online or in person, as they experience the blessing
of God’s presence and love. PUMC
Those who are praying for others, lifting up prayers as a response to God. PUMC
The people of God, as they trust God’s presence and guiding hand in the midst of transitions.
PUMC
Ongoing
Bob & Carolyn McQuattie, my friends, for his comfort and her peace as she makes difficult
plans for their future. Joy Waldron
Those jailed or incarcerated and their families, for all that imprisons them; that the church
becomes a supportive and healing community for them. PUMC
Those impacted by mental illness, that they experience comfort and healing through
expressions of love and support. PUMC
All those serving in the military and their families. PUMC
For those on the path to recovery from addiction to alcohol and drugs. Unsigned
Our daughter, that she find her way by believing in herself and not being so hard on herself.
Mom & Dad
Those who are praying, reflecting, raising awareness, sharing in conversations, &
making their voices heard, around the issues of racial injustices in our world. PUMC
Those working in law enforcement, for protection as they face difficult situations and
violence. Unsigned
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Pat Foss, our friend, as she continues treatment. Jane Chelena & Connecting Threads.
Our country as a whole, for peace. Unsigned
Shelly Eden, for my healing strength and peace and for the guidance of the doctors, as I
continue to experience an increase in symptoms and am being referred to more specialists.
Myself
Haiti, for the crises happening in this country, may they sense God’s presence with them.
Catherine Dutkiewicz
Victims of crime and their families, for healing. PUMC’s All In Community Team
The people of the Middle East, for healing in the midst of grief and fear. May God help them to
find a peaceful and just way forward. Faith Williams
All those suffering with anxiety & depression. Congregation member
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